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CUNY Establishes New
Financial System

Beginning' next FaA-- '(Sep- time, it may' result in the loss of
tember, .1978) the university has rmancial aid. funds for the
. ': established a new financialtaid. 1979/79 Academic Year.
.
system. This system wiU enable .
In order to get an application
.'. all eligible students who submit (this form is also used to
their completed Financial Aid calculate
B'EOG - Basic
Form-sin .a timely manner, to Educational
Opportunity
receive an equitable share of Grant), you must attend a
financial aid 'funds. NOTE ! .workshop. Workshops' will be ~
--1---~'~dents-'wiH-'--Still, ha~--to---,.~'--UIu.u.U5-~~~~~~~~
~eld during, the week of .M8!'8h _ _---.:
complete _ a separate' TAP 27th according to the following
(Tuition Asssistance Program) schedule-every hour on the
application at a later date.
hour
'Since the' college will have very
Each workshop will last one
little control of these funds, hour. This, should 'give every
. because ·of the new centralized" student- opportunity to get an
contr~l~ 'it is .imperative that·aI1 orientation, an application, and
students understand the urgent -.answers to questions relating to
peceSsity'of speedy return of the application process.-,
. .
completed applicatiqns.· With
Again, please remember,..first
. proper dOCD.:JDentation.. No. .ap- come -rll'st .served. You. must
plication will be processed
:attend .a workshop in 'orCter to
. it is complete wit~....:.documenta- get. an,applicati.on, and imancial
. ·d•
tion: If it isftot· submitted on' 81
.
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8y Howard Babich
By Raymond E. Heuer
expect . to receive from the
Thursday, March 9~GuideJines
Hope is on the way for our committee.
of the student governmentfees .impoverished clubs. In .an in- .' There are five members on the
,
"
committe were adapted today. by . terview on March 7, Lynne Fees Committee; two elected by
the' Day Session' Student ·-B:w;sky. President of the Day the student body (Barbara Sealy
Assembly. The guidelines, S-ession Student Assembly and Tony Ol ou d en}: the
_~s.uhII)jtted to the, assembly by
expressed the hope that the Treasurer (Howard Jolson), one
student government treasurer committee wouid be.a.ble to reach member nominated by the
Howard Jolson and amended to a decision sometime this week. Treasurer and confirmed by' the
a small extent by Che assembly, .: The membership of the com- Assembly. (Alan Lowy); and. one
represent rules governing---the -mittee was finally decided during member elected by tlie
expenditures of ftmds by the the March 2 meeting of the Assembly. I t "is 'this last seat
__ .variousclubs at Baruch,
Assembly.
that has caused alI' the trouble.
There were eight guidelines in
Even the student whose only _ Originally, there were three \
all. What follows is a brief
co~~:ion. with. e~tr.a-eurn.
'nominees for. this, position~jaz .
summary of each:
activrties IS attending" an oc- Ahmed; Raul-.. M
. alave, and
I
1) No club will be allocated cassional party has 'been effected' . Strauss, but Ms. Stra s
more than $850 with the ex- by the lack of a Fees-Committee. Withdrew. There were some
ception of the school newspaper, Virtually every club represen- objections to the nomination of
radio station, yearbook, and tative interviewed said, "We Mr. Ahmed by Mr. Jolson, and
student government.
have some interesting events "these led to a motion for the
2) No club will be allocated planned for this semester, but we election of Mr. Malave. Some
money that-together with money can't go ahead on them-Without a Assembly members, in the belief
left over from last 'semester budget." Without a budget 'for , that a simiJ8imotlon to elect Mr.
would put their total over $850.
this semester, the clubs have had Ahmed was rorthcoming, abe
3) No club applying for funds to hold events with funds left , 'stained and the motion was
for 'the first tiIne will receive over from' last semester or passed. At t~S;-the meeting
more than $350. (This figure of spending •against what they

:. -.._,.

114

10-11 am 11~
11-12 am 114
12·1 pm
1-2 pm
114
2~3' pm
114
3-4 pm
114
4-5 pm
114
5:30 pm

114
114·
114
114:
114
114
114
'114
114

1323
1323
1323
1323
'4 South
4Sout~.

4 South,
219"-

.
1323
1323
1323'
1323
4 SQuth
4 South
4 South

114
114
114
114
114
114
114
114
114

:r:::"

$250.)
..4r No club will receive its
funding until the .budget
'. hearings have' officially been
terminated.
5) Any' appeal to· the fees
committee's .allocatiOns can not
be handled in more·th_one
week· after the' College
Association' approveathem~----ct"e

more

.'"

'-"'~

Koch Outlines Finenciet
Plea For CUNY

Mayor Edward Koch recently platform which made a: comsubmitted ,his "Four Year mitment to continue the, city's
Financial Plan;' to Secretary of subsidy of the senior colleges.
'.
the Treasury W.· Michael
The proposal suggests tliilt the'
Blumenthal. In the plan, the State of New Yo{k would assume
mayor outlines his proposal to full funding for all nine CUNY
reduce the city's subsidy to Senior Colleges. The State has
CUNY.,by $22 million in 1979, yet to express a willingness to do
$33 million in 1980, $43 million so.
in 1981, and eliminating the
Governor Carey's Executive
entire subsidy in 1982, according Budget to (~UNY for 1978-1979 '
to a storyappeMing in the , reduces the senior'college budget .
CUNY Voice.
to 1311.1 uiillion from the $317.5
The proposal is seen as a turn- millionin 1977-78.
around from his campaign
The Executive Budget calls for
Aid.CUNY:Stud~Dts
Lehman an~,BrookJyn CQlleges
.
.
. " . . . ,-' '.
. ", . '....
".
. '.
. .. , .
to. face the largest cuts ~ th~it,.
Assemblyman Ralph Gold- amount of expected ,aid, from the and deserving students beeause . budgets-I1.3 and $i.! D1illion
stein' .(I).L 'Queens) has in-. tuition aSsistance program, until the. tuition ·assistance program >i-espectively. 135 positions are
trodueed a bill signed to alleviate. that aid is either paidce denied. cannot get its
out in time scheduled 'to be' eliminated at
the. problems . caused. by the PresentlY the" City University for registration," 'ronnnented both schools. City, .Hunter. aDd
demand of the City University ()f requires payment . in. niD of Mr•. Goldstein, who represents the Graduilte Center each
NeW YOrk tbat'tuitionbepaid tuition' on .the day of the 30th Assembly District in cutsaceeding baH a million
,
upon registration~ without. registraticm,-even if the student ~. ''TJie students register dolJarseaeh.. ~.Jolm Jay~' -. "
. regard to pending tUition is waiting for the late arrival of . well before the' "'ibDing of ~ and Queens will fare better. with
'assistueeapplicatioDs.
finaticiaJ aid checks orgnmts.:
semester and applY for tuitionsJightiDcreases. Baruch's inThe - biB-- would
allow studeDts . "It .is' UDl'8Il8Onab1e for the·
..
, assistance Well in. advance ot crease· wiD be-',' 8pproxijpa&e1ya
to defer the paymeDt
·of -~. UJiiVeio.SitY
to penaHie'
eligible .
quarterqf a million doqars.' '
.
.
.

't.

,'Goldsteirilntroduces BiD To·

.
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. TICKER,

NEWSBRIEFS
SPS. A ••'srds

-Award.
.B.L.A.C~K
.. Student Service
($100). To a graduating

•• 1

(Continued from Page 1) ,
.$200.)
than the amount requested.
The passage.. of these
7) AnY,.,action taken by. the guidelines enables' the ' fees'
appeals committee will not affect . committee ' to . move~d with
those clubsnot.appealing.
its alloeatrons.
8) .No club, with the exception
After <deciding on these
of .student government will be guidelines the assembly had six
allowed to 'spend more than 500/0 . more issues to debate. Next on
of their' total budget on food.' the agenda was the approval of
. (This had been amended from a nominations for vice presidents
maximum to be spent on food of.~. and .;8enatOI! which had been put.

lr

off for over five weeks. This week
was no exception. A few membersofthe assembly argued that
the issue of appointing people to
:fill vacancies on the assembly
,
should precede 'assembly action
on the vice president's and
senator's' nomination. The
arguing 'soon. became intense
with nothing being ac·complished. During' the arguing
a motion to adjourn waa. made
and accepted. So issues that
should have been settled at the
beginning of the semester will
have to be put off once again..
'
The arguing that took place
during this past week's meeting
could very 'well be referred to as
calm and odderly compared to
weeks past. The meeting of the

~'_evei1ing
session ~r, with good
.
~cholarship and dedication to the
~af:h year the Department of Baruch Community. ' .
Student Personnel Services
'
.
presents awards to students who
_ Student Recognirion Award-,
have distinguished themselves in
(Plaque). To .a student who
service to the Baruch Collete
through' special actionsts) has
Community..
The Depart.ment invites gained . recognition for himself/herself and the College
members of the Baruch C0!Dmunity to, review the award Community and' 'thereby has
descriptions below and to submit upheld and enhanced the image
of Baruch College.
nominations.
Students may be considered
for more than one award. Self - Salutatorian. A warded to the
.
.nomination is also acceptable.
graduating senior who, in the
Students
eligible
for eyes of' the College Community,
nomination are those who should has provided the highest degree
have graduated in Aug. 1977 or of service and leadership toward
an.
, or
gra ua mg enhancing the quality 0
e at
in June 1978.
An eight-day all expense air from '8,771 donors among a total point. Then, an issue was raised
Baruch. For consideration as
Be sure to list the student 's salutatorian, the following trip for two to the fabled; city 'of fo 6,040 alumni reached.
.over the legality of the apaddress and to clearly indicate criteria are utilized: the amount the Doges heads the glittering
Since there is a direct pointment of Raul Malave to the
which award ,is being considered.
of service to the Baruch College list -of 'prizes being offered to rela tionship between' the -~ fees committee. This was a very
Submit entries to: Ms. Eunice student body; the quality of induce Faculty, Staff, Students,
amounts raised by' solicitation .sensitive issue which soon led to
Bailey, Dean of Students Office, leadership exerted, and- the and Alumni to turn out as and the fuinds that can be, 'a.very heated debate. Eventually
360 Park A vee South, Room impact of the student's in- volunteer callers .for Baruch's granted to the College for its use,
(perhaps even inevitably) a
1702.
volvement on the College 1978 Phonathon, the fourth and a direct relationship between motion was made and approved
* * *
phone calls completed .and _by the assembly to go into
Community. Only voluntary annual fundraiser of its kind..
dollars raised, the Phonathon's executive session. Many of the
service at Baruch is considered.
The Baruch Citizenship
The campaign, which. is set Fund sponsors hope they can guests attending the meeting
Award ($100). To a day or
this year for Monday through increase this year's activity were not too happy about being
Thursday
evenings. for three
~'11
evening graduating -senior who
weeks, beginning M~ch 27th, substantially over last year's.
made to leave. They eventuany
most -nearly- t-ypif-ies the ·mOdelraises about·· half
. citizen ·in the· College Comdirect
contributions
to the
munity.
B
h C 11eg.e Fund I .' t
.Phonathon emblem to display an orderly manner. They left in a
aruc't °B
h.' .~.~"'ali~t '~~f' -his/her support. Details of the way.that can only be interpreted
sunpor
s
aruc s ~\.l--.-'.1-----granu
·.V
0
~ .
. .anu
~ h'
.
withvi
_
-....-.. _-_ The Barry R. - Epstein- . ¥ - - . •- • •-. - _.. - - prIZe trIp
other prizes -as-maIiClOUS-'
--.mtent---to--Life
activities
and
a
vanety
o
f
.
.
.
.
Memorial Award ($50). To the
During the Spring '78 recess,
·1 . h i ' d
1
t ' are found m the ad on page 3.
disrupt the proceedings. Tension
:-,.I
r= ~ftratlut&t~~ ~at~~!ty _-man de!" the R~~--irti6finatWn sc h 0 ars. rp ,
ev~ opmen ,
Calling will be from 6:30 to . built up so that college security
student aidand· special · cultural
. the P
' ult
h a d t 0 'be 'called'~'
IPL.:...'
r:-'sororitY Woman of the Year.
Wjridowwillbe open only on
t 9"30'
. p.m. In
racui
y 'Lo···
unge,
ID.
~fiU)..
h
d
d
Wednesday, March 22nd, from
anacae~~ct e~rlc rmen
5th floor, 24th Street' building. however, only increased the
_ The Monroe O. Franklin 9:30 AM to 3:00 PM and 5:30
pr°artgramsf·th Clrllura bY efiVte~y
Students, faculty members,
anxiety which culminated in a
Medal. To the senior who has PM to 8:30 PM for student
qu er 0. f e thes
0 egef ene
s
m
ff at
.
rh
.
h
t
d
sta, umm W 0 WlS
0 par- fi19h t b etween one 0 f t h e
excelled .in scholarship and the services. All other business will
some way rom ese un s.
. .
. h
fill· th
h
d
ticipate may eit er
in
e
un appy spectators an
a
personal qualities of integrity 'be handled as usual.
Up to 2.5 volunteers are needed blank in this issue or telephone security guard.
and leadership.
.
for each of the 12 nights of (212) 725-3355. It's a worthy The state of this at _t_hi~ ~iE.t ._
,.
calling. Last year, 128 volun- cause and fun-sign up NOW.
was so impossibile. that a motion
The Lewis - Greenbaum
teersobtained $43,122 in pledges
-courtesy Baruch Today to adjourn, was made and passed.
Memorial Award Medal. To an
evening session student for
outstanding service, character
and scholarship.

Fo'urth
Baruch
.
'Phonathon'Soon

.

D

.

__

~--

-

Registrar Info
..

'"

usually

thevo~:e:=n~rn;e:::ps~; -:~u!~:IY~he;"~d~v~v~:

Summer Session

_ The Kupferman-Helm Award
($50). To the student who -contributed most to effective
student-faculty relations.
_ Dorothy Lockwood Award'($50). To the graduating senior
who has made substantial
cultural contributions to the
College.
_ The Sigma~ha A ward(Scroll). To the senior who is
most
distinguished
In
scholarship, service and., per-.
sonalit.y.

Currently enrolled students
who wish to attend SummerSession '78 may apply, with their
bursar receipt, at the Resistrar's
Office April Ldththru May 15th,
Monday thru Thursday, lOam 3pm and Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday, ?:3Q - 8:30pm. ~

Spen~ Our$$

The Student Center Programming Board IS a student
organization with money to
_ Victor Axolroad Memorial spend. The Board was
Award ($100). To a graduating established with one goal in
student who. has participated. mind, the promotion of student
and demonstrated leadership in interaction. through programs
and activities.
-evening session activities,
The
Board needs more
-members. Maybe you would like
_ The Henry Wollman Prizes($100 each). For outstanding to do something about student
contributions. to student life and' apathy or maybe you want to
ideas of service, one day and one participate in extracurricular
activities. For whatever reason,
evening student.
you might have why not come by
_' The Herbert J. Burman and check us out. Meetings are'
held but once a week after school
Memorial Award of the Class of
hours. So please come on down,
1974 ($100). To a senior (not
necessarily a graduating senior) after all. isnt it time students
who has contributed most to s t.areed putting sorngt hing into
his/her fellow students during' r.he school instead of taking it
out '!
.his/her senior year. --'
".

Baruch College
Calendar Of Events
Week Of March 13, 1!178

MONDAY
1:3:04--00 p.m.

.

'WEDNESDAY
3:00-5:00p.rn.
THURSDAY
10:30arn.
/.'

12:Q(}2:00 p.rn.
12:00:-2:00 p.rn.
12:~2:00 p.rn.
12:~3:OQ p.rn.
12:00-3:00 p.~_
4:00-7:00 p.rn.
FRIDAY
12:00-4:00 p.rn.
5:00-10:00 p.rn.
5:00-10:00 p.rn.

Mime: 1be Rl("h~~

Morse~~

.Co rehouse: "The
U . ited End"

Student Center Progranf'Board
Oak Lounge-Student Center
.

r

212 Baruch Community Center
Oak Lounge-StudentCenter '

~

"GO·' Workshop

Dances
, Anniversary Party
Film: '"What's Up Josh·'
Purim Luncheon
Party ...
Disco

St. Patrick's DayParty
. ' . . . . .,
Banquet
St. Patrick's Day Party

212 baruch Co~unitvCenter
Oak Lounge-Student Center
SIJa.$h Club, Room 4 North-17 Lex
Gay People at Baruch; Rm 203-17 Lex
.Christian Club, Room 1323-17 Lex.
.Hillel, Faculty Lounge-24th St.
Haitian Students 'Association
Oak Lounge-Student Center
West Indian Culture Club
Oak Lounge-Student Center
•

v

'8

212 Baruch Community.Center
l\-1arble Lounge-e-StudentCenter
Hellenic Society, Oak Lounge-BtudentCenter
P.R.I.D.E., Alley Lounge-Student Center

NOTE: All events are open to the entire Baruch College Community

,

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE _YOUR ORGANiZATION'S· EVENT
PUBLISHED IN THIS CALENDAR, PLEASE CONTACT MS. TURNEY
AT STUDENT C~NTER OPERATIONS AT EXT. 3055.
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Douglas E~ Aronson .
Steven Koenig'
Darleen Bever
Leo Ehrlich

.I terim Editor
Interim Associate Editor
Interim. Managing Editor

. Based' upon my prior experiences of being editor or the
school newspaper in junior high
Contibutors:
a
school, high school, and for a
small fraction of my existence of
.John Rivera Ronnie.Preist .
. ~Roineo RumQlo .
'being an Associate Editor of the'
Howard.Babich
well-known Sentry newspaper
Steven Moskowitz
Tony Clouden
here at Baruch, truly I· say to
Michele Steinberg :'
.Ray Heuer.
you my feelings are. unexpressable in oral ·language but
possibly in Written language at
. Published weekly unde~ the authority of the TickerAssociation
this juncture at one outstanding
of Baruch College. Opinions expressed are those of individ- .
act executed and sentenced by
uals and· not necessarily of the Ticker. It is the policy of the
the interim editor and recently
Ticker to. accept all responsible opinions and letters that are
elected Ticker Association of the
~igned. Names will be withheld upon request. All copy is subTicker newspaper here at Baruch
ject to' editing at the discretion of the editor. Address all
College. This act was first"
New
_
raonson s
-.
York, N.Y. 10010. Telephone: 725-7620. Copyright' @1978
recital orrally and then in
Furthermore I should mention
Tic.ker Association.
printed form once he became
another reason as to the
editor of-the Sentry, and with a
rationale for this article which is
load of misfortune it has carried
the mere fact that I (me, self, and
over to the Ticker newspaper.
?) as a student is this college as' "
Regretfully and most unwell as many others would like to
fortunate for all students at this
have some sort of channel to
_~ollege, whether at
Baruch
have our writingts] put in print.
presently or in the future, the
For it was only recently that I
presentation and/or recital that
was informed that anything I
originated with Mr. Aronson,
want to be "published" in the
which is parodoxical in nature in
Ticker "can 'not be political ~_.it
conjunction to negating a permust be apolitical -- it must be
functory aspect of journalism, of
approved by the Association."
~
the placing of a pseudo
by two different members of the
declaration in the staff box of
Ticker as a whole (one being the
both newspapers, the Sentry and
~
interim editor' ·and theTother
the Ticker; and perhaps this is
being a member of the
have the basic portrayal and/or one of person
Association). I am thinking at :
the essential reasons that such
.--'--learned simply ~ they have had n~ need an
this moment if I will be just.
anti student administration
another case of the numerous
as the one presently situated
one which would facilitate and/or
here at Baruch whose fundamen
manda tes some sort of censoring
Baruch has called strata and/or
of the student press. Without
threatened this newspaper per
any reservations and for that
se, which I should mention is'
matter any sort of critique I
(:mly one of three or four
conclude by saying that is just
newspapers here at Baruch
anyone of the instruments 'being
whose fundamental and principal
utilized for the contribution of
role is to represent and inform
polarizing the students. And I
the student and in some instances to coin a popular cliche should in addition to all
One of the primary functions of a newspaper is t o tell its
students, there is the ~verall'
that I employ: "call a spade a
readers what they need to know. But if we don't know about
Baruch community here at
spade."
something we can't tell you about it.
Baruch College.
The essence and basic tenet of
• If a section or administrative group of the college has given this letter is encapsulated in mv
you a hard time or treated .you unfairly, let us know. If you
Stewart F. Fogel
response to this act which i-s
think a student service is ripping you off; let us know. .If you
as "~( ~ uca tor not a trainer
stated in one sentence and all of
think there's discrimination (racial, sexual, religious) practiced
V. President of P.R.I.D.E.
the words should be in capital
by faculty or administration; let us know. If you have any ideas
assembly person of D.S.S.A.
letters. ALL -COpy IS SUBfor news stories; let us know. .
. '
JECT TO EDITING AT THE
We can't find out everything ourselves. A good part of our
DISCRETION OF THE
reporting is dependent on tips from students. You" the
EDITOR,
TICKER
students, are our pipelines to what's going on in the school.
ASSOCIATION,
THE
Some people in the student government claim that we don't act
COLLEGE
OR
THE
in the best interest of the students, that we waste your money.
UNIVERSITY." Moreover to
If you think we're doing a good job, (or a bad job) come in, or
sum up only a minute portion of
OF XXDI STREET
write and tell us. There's neveibeen a barricade in front of our
my understanding and readings
- door, and we're letting you know that there never will be.
EA T WELL AT REASONABLE PRICES
of this declaration I must
Your experience may seem insignificant to you, but if other
dogmatically and ethically pose
S'PECIALS
LUNCH AND DINNER
students are being ripped off or whatever, that's news.
this question and await for an
immediate response. Does this
mean that the administration of
the college' can-Censor (as it has
done in the .past) .andalso edit
the newspaper (e.g. . the in.terviews with the. President ;of
.this college and .its Dean 'Of
Students~ And secondly when
.. ...,.; --..
did the students ever give up
iIII·
.their right(s) for 11 free press at
this unis-ef-higher education of
the City Universiyty (sic( of
(BetR'een P fir k A V(>--IUl.(' Sour hand ·r _ .
. A
)
Lee Brown in his pUblication
.
. IJenl..~on,"l s;"n~
entitled
The' Reluctant
Refoermation: On' Criticizing the
Press in v America (N ew York,
Interim Business Manager

•

\

We think the institution of Math and English testing to second year students is ridiculous. If 'students are seriously deficient in
those areas, it should be discovered and rem.' edied long before" half of their collegiate
. ---·-sehooling -is-over.Hn thecase-of-mathematics, many students forget what they
to pratice it. T rna' e them take remedial
courses over ana over is wasteful and foolish.

It's News To Us
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.' - By Jocelyn Levy
thing as COIIlII)on decency. My':Has any real attempt at com-' activities. . . .; and shall lle students who elected and trusted .
FO~GI.VE ~ ME, Fel low fellow students have proved.IPemumcati~ and understanding actively interested in all phases .these "representatives" in: the'

r

,

.
of the stu~nts' life at the College first place".
This article is an appeal to the
aJ*>ut this the wrong way. Why and shall represent student
rest of the' Assembly. Things
are we all fighting each other interest
.. therein.".
That:s a direct quote from the. have already gotten' out of hand.
with. technicalities arid inco n s t i t u t i o-n. Before . they get any worse.terpretations? Why sheuld we DSSG's.
have to declare a "Point. of Congratulations. We have all please, let's try to get together
anything" in order to have our violated Article II of the Con- and work this out.' I don't, expect . ,
views considered? Why do those ~titution. J ust what is the proper any miracles. All that I want is a
little mutual understanding and
'observers' who feel they have punishment for electedre resentatives
who' have . COOPeration from everyone.. Or
people want to '~a£h-ethe~e"sweet" (?) taste-ofreve~H'~~~:~~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~bffiffi~~:~~;~:---;:::~:--~
t a
and that they care. Forgive me ,I am not ~ condemning any tention of the Assembly have to neglected their responsibilities wou
for believing that there is such a individuals, We are ALL at fault.. do so in such a '\{i.cious manner? . to their fellow students, the miracle?
,
. .
A student was needlessly injured

Baruchians, for I have sinned, I
. hereby confess to the folowing
crimes: r confess to being
IpEALISTIC. I confess to being
OPTOMISTIC.· I . confess' to
being MORALISTIC.
. I Confess to having too much
faith in.' my fellow students.
Forgive me for believing that

~ made? We' are all going

wrong on all counts.
Sudent Government is no
longer a government truly for
the students. The Assembly has
. become a power play. Meet~s
. have become a place where bitter
people can now come to vent
their feelings. Every vote now.
has the potential to give many

.

"'iIiI!•••¥;.W"'.71J.~.~~_ enforca
when a security guard tried to
the majority decision of

a ••1£11 •• ------.-·

~~.II G• •

the assembly to hold a closed
session, which was necessitated
by the volatility- of the
'audience'. Why does CHAOS
result upon discussion of every
.
?
Issue.
,
"The Day Session Student
Assembly shall represent the
Day Session student body,
further the interests of the
students and promote student
participation;
. stimulate,
.
....... r egul at e,
coordinate and
. ~but if.he. feels heca.n-do-l;he_J-ol..L~~-_~Ana
~----...tc. ·t~-·
. bet'-'--I t' l'
u.u;Clpuue i:lll ay session stunen
,tieL· e
lIm nave I t . '".

Rubin Denies
ReP9rter Account
•
. by Matthew Abraham .
--:--

r

•

L

•

An article that appeared in a
"Secondly, "Mr. Rubin said,
'recent. issue of The J1epoz:ter
"I was.. told.. .of
Sunday
related an indicent regarding the . meetings' that . I· as . VicePresident, External AffBfs ·• • " • • • • • • •
Execuitive Board elections for
. E SSA. This report cast a bad would have to attend., but it was
light upon some of the Members
not made clear to me that these
of Assembly. In particular, Mr.
meetings would be on a regular
Joseph Rubin was taken aback twice-monthly, basis." At the least a public apology is in orby the allegations made on his
time of Mr. Rubin's nomination der. "
competancy for hol~g. office.
I hope that these incidents will
to this office, he.did-in fact ask to
Mr. Rubin feels that at the very have his duties more clearly . come to a halt and the Evening
least a public apology is in order.
outlined to him. but n_o~ last Session Assembly will get down
Mr. Rubin's reaction to the year's officers felt it their duty to its business of representing
article by Ms. Henry was one of to do so. Mr. Rubin was, and still the Student Body. This inanger. He said that Ms.' Henry is, upset at last year's Vice- fighting must stop. Ms. Henry's
"printed half quotes, and there is
President, External Affairs for article served only as a basis for ~
polarizing this
no reason for this. As a matter of .not elaborating about my duties further
fact, I mentioned to Ms. Henry regarding these Sunday meet- Assembly. Mr. Griffith has said
that "if this Assembly ever gets
my feelings about the office to ings."
which I was elected, ViceMr. Rubin is Particularly down to business, we could -be
President, External' Affairs. incensed "'at the use of my name the best Assembly Baruch ever
After the Assembly meeting I
as a basis for condemning the had. " I hope we take Stan's
"
said, 'I know I can do the job, Executive Board. At the very adi~.

the

'I.IU."
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Elementery Education
Early childhood Education
Special Education
.SecondaryEducation .
"BBA'
aDd Secretarial Studit¥l . . ._. S
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Students Worried
About TAP

By Michele Steinberg
tuition or quit school. I don't
May students at Baruch think either of these are good
College face the same problem I solutions.l cannot·afford to pay
do. They understand the anxiety the tuition. but 1 refuse.to quit"
.I go through..wh8D-I:fill.out..TAP-. .SehOOL -~.. AQIJltion Ja... te·.giit
applications:-' The- reaSoD .for this - together' 'as a--jidiisti4'..,:• . :. .. -~
anxiety is that we claim financial - lawyer and fight these UDfair..
independent status. Asfittingin decision. As an individaul Lean
a Bureaucracy the paper work . do nothing, as a group the result
needed to prove this claim is may be the same. I' believe
overwhelming. And after the though that as a group- we can
paper work. is done. the blue call attention tothis very serious
forms, the green - forms, the pro blem and _ maybe do /
.:
letters; your application is something about it. I am williDg/ ;:(.:..
refused. .Most often the reason to do everything Lean to- fight \ _.a&
for the refusal is insufficient for what I deserve, but I need
documentation. Those phone your help. If you are being
calls to Albany asking for ex- refused financial independent
planations
are. expensive. status for no good reason please
especially when there are no contact me. Leave your name,"
explanations to be given. Then. address and phone number with
the anxiety sets 'in- because the secretary at the Student
without TAP most financially Government office, room '5W9 in
independent student~ cannot the 22nd Street Student Center.
afford to pay tuition. The" If no one is t~e, write TAP on
solutions used to .be, pay the the front, and slip it under the
door.
.
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THE PEOPLE'S PHARMACY by
Joe Graedon (Avon 53.95) tells you
•
what your doctor doesn't know
.~
about the drugs you take. Although I
'.
.'the'
writing is 'somewhat cutesy,
appointment, mtli:-yo~"visot~OWfor
~., ..-4"
. : Graedon genially' tackles the drugs
:~~~
Apri[-P~cards for.
by name, telling· yo~ which are
'lst-Pla~WiDnerofN~Y.C.·
:
Summer and Fall 1978 are Issued at your .
gbod,- which are bad, what th~.
~.
advisement conference. They:1rill nOt be
Blue . String
Band COntest'
. side. effects Me, and.. mostim-.
-..
.:
at any other·time. - .
"
portent, why. He also explains the '~!.Refreshmentst
reasons why maqy home remedieS
.::
'_._:-.
S pec1L
' ·aIiz·~:'
.: - . -- - ,_-=_~_;-_._._-..
-.__
~on_-Ad
.'.' YIS~.
~:·work. The best way 'to getrid--of: ..- --~.Spemsored by: .
.: Elementary EducatioD"iuld
.,Speca.-I Edueatio~ .:
~ictups, for example, is-toswaUow s.r.:It
COIIep
212
Comm~ty
Center
.
: EarlY.ChildhoodEd~oD
Dr. Bu~eimer ~
a teaspoon of white sugar, There, is .
137 E.~ St. .' 7254401
nothm8magicalinsugar, it is just'
: Dr: RohisoD - 725-3007 . . '
- 725-4487 :
that the grains shut off tbehic:cUp
: Secondary BU8bi~ '. secretarial Stu~es BBA's·S .
reflex caused -by a local irritation of
..
. .',
'.
Dr Bel'y~ 725-4488
· _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-....
:'Dr
·tkinso··
······D··~7~~.~~~
-...:
i~rOat.·..
... - .'. ~ - . . . .: . . •..
-.
~_
,_
:

.

_<m ... _

..••............•.•..•..••••..••..

Marble Lounge
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'S'e-ssions

Council
.
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,
. .

-Debating
Society

By Noah Smith
The class council of 1981 met
today as they do every Thursday
at clu~ hours to discuss
they:
.' can nnprove the lot f the
freshperson class.
. ~.
The council has a vital function in that they organize social
events where 'freshmen can meet
... other students 'and to become
.oriented into the mainstream of
Baruch soeiallife.
Thetournament will consist of volved with one of these clubs: Board of New York City, and
Among their accomplishments Thursday nights. Your help
last term was a very productive would be most w lcome. Your two parts' the .. preliminaries The African Student Assoc.,.'. that -each day will be devoted to .
research
paper
party: which featured freshmen problems will be t en seriously. which will be held 'on Thursday; Rm, 310. . 23rd St.; Afro important
Wo
n's
Cen
IS
a
place
where
March
30.
and
the
finals
Ameeieana-ia.
Action,Rm.-~SesS{ODS,
work
shops~_symposiau
talent. -Everyone had a good
Thursday, April 6. We will award S.C.; Caribbean Students Assoc., and lectures covering the fields
time, and the council got off with p ple coun .
as the Lst, Prize, a typewriter, as Rm· 502, 23rd St.; Luxury of business· and public
a good start. In past years the
the 2nd. Prize a tape recorder,
Productions, Rm 303, 23rd St.; management.
council has not been very efand as the 3rd. Prize a calculator.
Pride, Rm 8235, 23rd St.;
Vice President for Academic
fective in its function to keep the'
The Auditoriums will be an- Vanguard Student Coalition, Rm Affairs. Sidney Lirtzman is
freshmen class' a cohesive unit,
nounced at a later.date.
311, 23rd St.; West Indian' serving- as chairman of the
however this year there is forAll stu~s interested m
Cutural Club, R~. 508, 23rd St.
Arrangements Committee and
tunately an abundance of
participating should obtain an
- Get involved. With Baruch, get· Profesaor Mahoud Wahba -is
dynamic leaders dedicated to
entry form from: "The Speech involved withyourseH; and when Chairman of the Program
making their class a better
By Julie Perrone Geffke
Department-e-Brd floor (24 St.] you do you.ll never regret it.
Committee.
experience for all.
The time; 12 noon. The date'
Room 314-23rd St. (During'. Among the ideas discussed at
.a past meeting were; a.pool party March 9, 1978. The place: Room - club hours), or' contact Walter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
for freshpeople, a dateline ser- 6i;8-26th Street Building. The . Barandiaran (212) 982-4417
(II-fter6 p.m.).
~
vice, numerous activities outside atmosphere' electrifying!
More than 50 students of the _ All entries must be returned to
o~ regular school hours, and
L.____ a~ea1l a survey to. find out Finance/Economics discipline the Speech Department by
your ideas on what can be' done
to make our stay more rewarding
of a Club serving their needs.
Robert Myers.
and enjoyable.
We anticipate that this ~
The class .council of 1981 will The two-hour session witnessed
championship will become an
always be around, organizing a cross-fire of ideas, plans, and
annual event and that it will
throughout our -years here, goals. Officers were nominated
mark the beginning of a tradition :
:
helping, and _caring-cabout our and elected, and an input session
of bringing new ideas and
class. We must make sure that followed to draft the Conconcepts to the Speech Comwhen the time comes' where the stitution.
These bright, energetic men
munity. So please hold open this
class of "81" is asked, What did
date for the FIRST EX~
you learn in college?, we .can and women want to. make an
~
reply wholeheartedly, nothing, impact. They are determined to - TEMPORANEOUS SPEECH
foster a flow of. communications
CHAMPIONSHIP, and we will
~ but we had a good time doing it.
look forward to seeing you there.
. If you are interested in having with Faculty, the Financial
~
your voice heard come up and sit Community and members of
Graduate
institutions.
Plans
are
;
-.
with us Thursdays at club hours'
underway to' develop a dialog
.. -:=-;*
........
in RM 710 in the 360 bldg.
~
"It's not the school that makes with Clubs of other universities
the student, rather the student to keep abreast of topics of interest and importance in the
."
* , . 1 . .1.ll
that makes the school. "
Finance/Economics world. .T'he
1111. Finance/Economics Club will
Jf
.
.
.
also serve to supplement class
discussion and will arrange
By Cheryl Mitchell
tutorial assistance to any
On March. 9, 1978, 'The
student in need of it. But that's Vanguard Student Coalition held
Works~ops
not all. On more of a social note, a meeting at 12:00 in room 4 No
this is an opportunity for of the 23rd Street Building. At
by Darleen Bever
students to meet a fine group of the meeting they announced that
will begin on Monday, March 6 , 1978
The Baruch College Women's people who are simply a fine the Black and Hispanic students
Center is less than one year old group of people.
have joined forces and they have
and it is already apparent that }
formed -a coalition. The purpose
This first session demonLessons are being offered by the
there is a need for a wide range 0 f
of this coalition is to make life
strated beyond the shadow of a
direct services, .organized acmore pleasurable. meaningful,
212 Community Center in:
doubt that apathy definitely
t.ivities, classroom and faculty
and easier for the Baruch
does. NOT exist among these
GUITAR~ 'HARMONICA~ ~
.
resources, reference material and
student.
men and women. They are
information. at the center.
The meeting turned out to be
PIANO~ AND FLUTE
among t h e, most highly
.
We have tried to make the
an educational as well
a' soul
motivated group at Baruch
Center a warm and quiet place to
rejuvenating.
experience.'
today; and. they are determined
come to for studying, rapping or
Professor Juanita Howard.
to
make
this
organization
work
Signup for your lessons now.
. to·find the answers to the special
Darryl Williams introduced the
for
them
and.
for
those
who
. problems facing the women of
speakers. Dr. Smith, president of
follow.
the 70s.
the
school of education,
In closing, .L'd like to add a
As women have grown. so the
Applications are available in
Pro tes sor Aistor, Professor
- women's movement has grown personal observation. Thesmain Tucker of 'the Black 'Studies
Room 212 of the Student Center.
and matured. The movement has . purpose of a club is to bring department were on hand to give
come ~o deal not only with one's people together and to bring the students so~egood advice
feelings about being a woman, ideas together. Whenever tha t
and a few encouraging words.
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Duryea Unveils:Plan For TAP Reform
.

".

Page 7
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AssemblylJ,eP1Jblican Leader already in the state fiscal plan
In making t~ announcement, an unhealthy and destructive the $200 mandated reduction for
Perry B. Duryea today unveiled allocated for TAP,: from $8 to Mr. Duryea criticized Governor competition among students and upper division stud~nts.theplan
a significant and equitable $10 million iIi savings from the Carey and Assembly Democrats college representatives. The guarantees that an other-public
reform of the ~tate's TUition new income verification program for playing '"'election . year longer students must wait for sector .. students 'receive- a
Assistance Program,"
and from new funds of $4 to $6 polities" with the TAP program . them to work out their dif- . minimum 20 .precent increase iD~
rThe new program couples long million. Assembly Republicans .and the state's college students.
ferences in negotiating an their TAP awards, not to exceed
'over_-clu_~uJncr~~~
__ ~_T_~~, _'vt.ill. ()ff~ _~~,_ ~~~~~ing
"After -three years of benign eleventh hour political solution, the maximum award. This inbenefits for college students with reductions in other govern- neglect, ttrltfon;-iDcreasesthe more .severetheImpact Will eludes "a $20 increase -·to-tn()Se.
tough new\.in¢Ome verifi<;ation mental spending ateas to finance budgetary cutbacks affecting . beron student morale and on the receiving a minimum award. 'In
procedures designed to prevent the net additionar-.cash-----students and our colleges and ~bilityoftheTAPprogram.
addition, the plan provides that'
over-payments ,-~o . ineligible requirements.
.
universitites. the Governor and
"Students who entered school . -the-$2~ State-University CoIlege<-----recipients.
The Assembly Republican plan" Assembly leadership are now .over five months ago still don't' Fee ~Y be included in the
The· 'progr'am will. be was developed in cooperation competing for attention ·by 'know _how much aid they wU1 computation of TAP aidable
retroactive to July 1, 1977 and with 'Assemblyman John proposing conflicting TAP·, receive from the state for the fall tuition.
will increase TAP benefits" by . Flanagan "of
Huntington, proposals, neither of which' semester" already completed,"
Last year the Legislature
$60 million when fully phased-in ranking Minority member of the reflects \ the real needs of the Long Island legislative imposed a SUNY Health Serover a four year period. Funding Assembly' Higher Education students," he said.
leader declared.
' vices Fee, that varies by campus,
for the first year of the package Committee, and other Minority
"Theirin~bility to. resolve
Mr. Duryea emphasized, "New but which system-wide costs
will come from $11.8 million members of that committee.
these differences has resulted in York State also cannot wait .,students and their families $2.3
around for the months, if not million. Since no new or adyears, of haggling that will go ditional health services have
'.
into the development of~ supplied, this fee has been
-significant 'change in the federal properly .viewed as a tuition
.college student aid· program. increase. It is recommended that
However, if and when a new the fee be terminated.
federal program is enacted" we
Finally, the plan provides for a
Will stand ready to modify strengthened TAP income
- - - ----------- ----- _..... _----- - -- ------- -~""----H-tHC.kly-the- New ¥o1!k-pro~,--verifiGation--procedure-,
to--insure
to take maximum advantage of that the· $240 million' ailany federal aid formula,"" co'
portioned under the TAP
The Assembly Republican plan .program .is paid in the. proper
re-confirms the commitment to amounts and only to students
.••.•........•. ~ .....•...•...•••.•...••....••.. ~
,~
the st~dents. attending New who are eligible for the awards. .

and
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colleges and universities·-byverifica·tion~of--the--i-ncome--
increasing the TAP ceiling by reported by applicants for the
.
'
.
.
.............••...•...•••....•
.....••..........••...••.•
$350. .This represents a purpose of computing their TAP ,
necessary .$50 increase, in ad- awards. Currently, these powers
dition to the $300 we recompermissive and in fact have
mended last year, to offset in- never been used. Any
fJationary increases in tuition__
discrepancy brought out by the ..
The plan includes a foUr-year incOme~tioIlshaD.re8&lt
.- .-.- ...... - ,_. _. -.- - '.-.--:--.- phaBe-out--9f--the·-loq'-standiJJB .. -:m~.8Uapeii8iOD .«~a..·.u......- - - inequity in the TAp· prograDl of theaWard,' as ,prorided'b.r
~'
.~. which mandates a '$200 'redI:ie-" ., -tt1sGQrWlelttiat tIM ".'''''''':.'. -'-~-'.'. - -:~
.
.tion in the TAP awal-dpayabIe' 'eiUorcem~nf-'of'tI1is: .proViSion '
once a student enters the ~bird should' save state taxpayers at
year of college. This correction least $8 to $10 million' in
will increase awards for all public recoverable TAP payments..
and independent juniors and
Unlike the' plan proposed by
seniors and has long been Assembly Democrats.-- the '.
recommended by the .higer Republican plan does not·
education community and the jeopardize the City University k'
Board of Regents.
part-time summer school . ·
. 'The plan' also recognizes the pro~ 'and doesnot pEmsJkespecial financial needs of students,. such as. .unemployed
studentsattending-seholls in, the- .teachers.v-who- --are~--seeking-.a~ -.--.State . University and City second career by working toward
University systems. Besides a new Master's -Degree or
benefiting from the phas-out of Associate's Degree. Under. the
. Democrats' plan, at leas~ $6.5
million In TAP awards for these
students would be eliminated.
In fact, the latest figures on their
plan indicate that it is highly
likely that the City University: '
may not benefit at all from their'
proposal
"Furthermore,
our plan"
recognizes that additional steps'
must be taken to solve the ad- . ~
ministrative problems of the
Higher Educa tjon Services
. .C orporation (HESC)."
Mr.
f; Duryea . said.
"Only a tough
watchdog can keep HESC on a
proper course. In this regard,
Assemblyman John R. Zagame
--'."
(of Oswego), a member, of" the
_.
.
..
. Higher Educ~ t i o n SubCommittee
o~
Tuition
.
.
Assistance, is _ prf~g an
evaluation plan for HESC that
goes .. beyond the performance
.'
requirements' imposed by the
.
.-.
.
, Legislatur-e---last,y.ear- ,- Our",::..::.:
.--Sll-'YOUR PtAClMEIIT'_SEtu-F1l1l:~allll
evaluation will include atreport
DU-CAMPUS
IEaRDITlllualTE
.R
FOI
'HE
IDDIESS
Training
card' on the improvement in the
·IIINCOIII:.18UI'
.administration of TAP as seen
-.' PrOgranJ
·FOR A DO I1'iONAl INFORMATION WRITE TO: MANAGER OF PERSONNEL
from the eyes of the state's
GOOD HUMOR CORP..
40 "NEW CUTe H LA NE. FAI RFIELD. N. J. 0700Ea '
.
colleges and, universities, college,
. students and the general
public." .
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Tuition Assistance Program achieved by the end of Sepawards to college students have tember.
run ~D ali up-to date hasis fop the
The statistics of Feb. 1 show eel
current academic y~r and the that 90.3 percent of applications
Higher Education Services had been processed to a point
Corporation (HESC) ·on Feb. 1"'where an -award certificate had
had processed 98.3 percent of the been issued, or denied because of.
431,87.7 applications' received ~such reasons as non-residence in
from students by that date.
the state, or income eligibility.
That report was given by the
Another 8 percent of the
HESC, president, Eileen D. applications were in a "pending"
Dickinson.
\
status, meaning incomplete or
Mrs.
Dickinson
said inconsistent information-had
processing percentages have been given in the application and
shown steady gains. ·under a that the student had been asked
management improvement plan for new information, 'with a reply
put in effect last summer. As a. being a waited.
result, TAP payment delays that
This' left 1.7 percent of the
cuased problems in 1976-1977 a'pplications,
"awaiting
have been largely erased. The processing," which in most cases·
improvement, plan was aimed involved applications received in
primarily at the crucial period of January from students beginearly fall and set a .goa!' of '
processing by Sept. 30 of 80
percent of applications received
up to Aug. 31. A processing
percentage of 82 percent was
~ --'---"---

·
s
·em<
bly
As
M eetin 11..••

-'~--G-oIdstein

(Continuedfrom-Page- H
"ended..
At the next .meeting, Mr.
Ahmed was recognized on 'a
point of order. He claimed
(Continued from Page 1)
that as he was a legal nominee,
that time. It is not an undue but was not considered 'for
hardship on the University to election, that the election of Mr.
defer pa~ei\t• for
Malave should be declared null
__ . __
• a short
__. time
•._
.
'untu a decision on tmtIon· andvoid,
speaking,
assistanceis reached. " M a r o n McDowell attempted, to'
"Recognizing the need to speak on his own point of order,
collect tuition monies within a but was ruled out of order, on the
certain time, the University has grounds that one cannot raise a .
set up an overly restrictive point of order while someone is
policy for payment that places' speaking on his own point of
an unreasonable burden on those order. Mr. McOowell appealed
who need and' deserve tuition
~e ruling of -the chair, but the
aid."
Assembly upheld Ms. Bursky's
It is Mr. Goldstein's desire to ruling. Mr. Ahmed then finished
consider the rights of both. speaking on his point of order.
parties in finding a solution to After conferring with her
the problem, -"The purpose of _Yarnamentarian andtwofaculty
this 'bill is to develop a more '·members from the Law Kept, Ms ,
rational and workable PO~ for Bursky sustained tne-'point of
students, who deserve con- order and declared the election of
sideration of their financial Mr. Malave invalid. New elecneeds' and for the University, tions between Mr. Malave and
which is 'dedicated to low cost Mr. Ahmed were held by ballot,
educa tion
for
deserving and Mr. Ahmed was elected to,
students. If more time is needed the Fees Committee.
to process the applications, the
The March 9 meeting of the
filing date should be advnaced, Assembly moved on 'to the next
so that decisions can be made at· item on the Agenda, that being
or before registration. This the Treasurer's report, and, one
program is designed to assist hopes, the bitterness of the
students, not create additional previous meetings was left
problems for them.
behind.
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spring

The Corporat.ion . expects in
1978-79 to handle about 750,000
applications for TAP awards and
for guaranteed student loans.
Deadlines in connection with
the Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP) and' Regents Scholarship
,

,

payments for 1977-1978 have
. to
1977-1978
a pbeen announced by Eileen D.·
plications.
Dickinson, president of Higher
• August I, 1978 for apEducation ServicesCorp.
plications for post-award
A notice of the deadlines .was
adjustments.
mailed this' week t-o the' chief
The corporation has also set a
.executive officers,. financial aid deadline designed to closeout
officers and bursars of more than . TAP work for' the 1976-1977
300 postsecondary institutions academic year. April 15, 1978,
in New York State that have willbe the last date for inquiriesTAP-eligible programs.
- which must be in writing -The corporation will adhere relatin~ to/problems, with ap-.
strictly to the- previously an- plications ~ that year. Apnounced deadline of March 31, proximately 2,000 cases from
1978 for the acceptance of 1977- 1976-1977 remain unresolved
78 : applications. "In addition, and the backlog is being steadily
these new deadlines were an- r educed t hrough manual
nounced:
processing.'.
• June 30,. .1978 'for. apMrs. Dickinson said the
plications, for scholarship
deadlines are· designed to wind
money only, from
.down 1977-1978 activities in an
students who have 'been
orderly fashion. This will make it
reawarde-d
Regents
easier for the corporation, to put
Scholarships as alterin operation the redesigned TAP
nates.
processing system for 1978May 15, 1978 (or if later,
1979, Mrs/Dickinson said.
thirty days after our last
The corporation expects to
'. Jetter. to the student), for . speed up T APprocessing this
responses froin students .,. "'.. summer and fan by-ilf1east--fauF'-'
to. wnoIfi-t1fe corporation-weeks -in-eomparison with-the~~·~-._'
has sent inquiries relating
1977 processing performance.
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Whilene-was<::

The Chancellor reportedalsoon
the, revision of the SEEK. Guidelines. He revie";ed the history of
the .revision reminding the Senate that there have been three
draft proposals to date. He announced that the EEO committee of the BHE was as holding a
hearing on the basis of that hearing to make a final review of the
proposal so that it might be
placed on the BHE Calendar in
March-..
Chancellor Kibbee announced
that a 'pilot administration of the__ .
competency tests has been
begun. The results of that pilot
administration he hoped to be
able to. report on at the next
meeting of the Senate. He shared
with the Senate the information
that he had looked over the tests
and taken the reading and mathematics exams although not the
writing test. He said that it was
hoped to have a full operation of
the testing program for the
September class.
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OUR NEW $6 MllilON PHARMACY COMPLEX ON THE CAMPUS
OF THE BROOKLYN CENTER OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Become a pharmacist and get into your career fast' Most oharrnacrsts.
menand women, finish their education at age 23 and begin Immediately •
to take advantage of pharmacy's VIrtually urmness opportunities and
rewards in the research. manufacturing. management and marketrng
phases of the onarmaceuncat. drug and cosmetic mdustnes They are
atso.essenna to the cornrnuruty and hospital pharmacy fields and
government agencies.
..
If you decide to enterpharmacy"
you'll be making a smart oec.s.on
Follow it up WIth another Come to one of the best-equippeo. beststaffed institutions of its kind anywhere
where an In-depth cur,
riculurn Includes clinical training wlt'tI""physlclans at near-by af1lliated
hospitals We also provide the only maior med.cma: druc mtorrnatron
center in New York City, . serving onvs.c.ans. onarrnacrsts and allied
health professionals Fmancia: aio IS available to students who Qualify
Get on the right track"
the express track to a rewarding career
.In
pharmacy,
.

Apply Now. For Fall, Spring or Summer En,trance.
---------------------~---
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. Arnold & ~rie ~hwar1Z College
PHARMACY .and HEALTH SCIENCES

New York State ucenseotacuitv
specializing in womens.health ca-re

•

OF lONG 'ISLAND UNIVERSITY,

, • ABORTION
• Birth control • VO ·Testing
• New Blood test detects pregnancy
before',a missed period
• FREE URINE PREGNANCY TEST

Please send me transfer intorrnatron.
I am' now attending (college )

Call us for confidential information and service

NAME

'Monday-Saturday at

Formerly ,--

Brooklyn College of Pharmacy

832-0033_

AODRESS

14 E. 60th Street. N.Y.C.

CITY. STATE. ZIP

/

\

.

75 DeKaib Avenue at University Plaza
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 • TEL: (212) 330-2710 ~,- "
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